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Roscommon SPCA Newsletter

From: Roscommon SPCA (newsletter@roscommonspca.ie)

To: dolddonal@yahoo.com

Date: Wednesday, February 3, 2021, 08:25 PM GMT

Welcome to our very first newsletter.
 
We hope to keep you informed of what is happening here at Roscommon SPCA on a
monthly basis, it will all be about the work of the volunteers here at Roscommon SPCA.

Roscommon SPCA Newsletter January 2021
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Last year was one of the busiest in the history of Roscommon SPCA. Despite the
COVID -19 restrictions and movement we still managed to help a huge number of
animals in the County and outside. Our Annual Veterinary Care Bills came to over
(€60K) Sixty Thousand euro. It was also the year that our external fundraising ceased,
and we had to turn to our social media platforms. Thanks to the ongoing support of our
supporters and followers we can report our stats with a hint of pride I must say.
But, without the commitment of all our volunteers and your donations, we could not
achieve this. Thanks to the commitment of our Foster Carers, we saved so many small
lives.
Roscommon SPCA is a non-profit organization run by people who volunteer their time.
We are affiliated to the Irish Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals (ISPCA).
 
We look out for the care and protection of animals in County Roscommon, Ireland. We
believe that animals should have:
 

1. Freedom from hunger or thirst by ready access to fresh water and a diet to
maintain full health and vigour.

2. Freedom from discomfort by providing an appropriate environment including
shelter and a comfortable resting area.

3. Freedom from pain, injury or disease by prevention or rapid diagnosis and
treatment.

4. Freedom to express normal behaviour by providing sufficient space, proper
facilities and company of the animal’s own kind.

5. Freedom from fear and distress by ensuring conditions and treatment which avoid
mental suffering.

 
This year we have also rolled out our First Junior Membership ever at Roscommon
SPCA.
 

ANIMAL WELFARE STATS 2020
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Welcome & Introduction

Hello & welcome to our first Junior Membership in Roscommon SPCA. We are delighted
you have decided to join us in Roscommon SPCA.

Here in our SPCA, we care for stray, sick, injured & abandoned animals. These animals
range from dogs, cats to injured wild animals.

This is your welcome booklet & you will also receive a Roscommon SPCA Pencil.
There are lots of lovely puzzles for you to do plus a colouring competition.
Be very creative with our Puppy colouring competition - when you have it completed
send it to our email address - spca@roscommonspca.ie & we will upload it to our Junior
page at JUNIOR MEMBERSHIP PAGE – RoscommonSpca.ie

We have lots of information for you if you are thinking of getting a pet.

 

http://5xhef.r.a.d.sendibm1.com/mk/cl/f/ozSYoHiNsIhwVYbDbDU03rLjD2NZOL-c0xJ9ovsM5RMpf-SHRiuXl6SzSOGBF11eNcWEQgjZ3Ce2-Z-lHGktAA-4iwy9Uyl06GDlgZu3BD5hxkmsUmcjw0HiqkQY-CNAs5kIgXpLIvRuDouEd0dEhsJC_OUCr_622MHe4ftL9sHz
http://5xhef.r.a.d.sendibm1.com/mk/cl/f/KD6rnKcELu_lJI5x-3JcYoE0DqgdWsMDDrNfVlP_FofQc8-3kbJTYRirZ-MnsN8Ap0MI9CDNgCAoM0J1hq9Zs_EL_185Y0T5KLgxsS-6ZfJCwvFLdBTHdqZWzO--IAg_oIlfkUkRdZoZszNceO5t1NZ8pTisVSnZaQx_l3Z1uKMjhZcknYoVwuy34DLNkK1KpzC9jARv
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Also, we have listed some wonderful animal rescues that you can sponsor if you are not
ready to get a pet just yet.
Every quarter we will send you our newsletter with all our news on the animals & how
they are all getting on. We will include nice photos of them in their new forever homes.
.You can also pay for the membership and postage by clicking the donate button on the
post and send us a screenshot. https://form.jotform.com/202622235987358
 

VOLUNTEERING
 
Volunteers are the heart and soul of our organisation – we have NO paid staff, we’re all
volunteers! We would welcome any offer to take part in a fundraising event across
Roscommon. We especially need volunteers for our Church gate collections and street
collections. We also need help with home checks, transport of animals, vet runs etc.
 
Be a Volunteer

• Just a little help goes a long way!
• Fostering

 

 

http://5xhef.r.a.d.sendibm1.com/mk/cl/f/fWKt3q36X9VRIZ9Xo-L-XPxtkbpHs2JNIq8tBfa5T2c-R27XQLegQKwLHjoJ5geHE8vesrCvXmnzU9c64bbzwZ8GrKQLAu4CoZEjbnmY6QAkE-WFWiuEzAzKEz_U5vMKgKa3NGk-G6HX7j_DH9XnKSD8nN-0rBuZ_AJjQGKnFVgT6_62smyZ5oX467WD
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• Fundraising
• Logistics
• Adoption & Rescue
• Publicity
 
Click on the Volunteer inquiry form here.
https://form.jotform.com/193593026442358
 

This Newsletter is Sponsored by
 

http://5xhef.r.a.d.sendibm1.com/mk/cl/f/KIhGyb3IGCZFm5X-Ngm7HV6hfKwP1bCcxRG2kB56LLEsoj6Bg0QozZ8yi0jtOajM2jjk4M9qaxsU2R6HApASaVfUCmqJbq8xkuqR_NT4bO9fqavPWUcbqZZ_c5-gHsgP2dWK8KCoWIAEs--UjPZfuJeCTexlXUmpA0_2bY1Ri5F6WVA9NNzc4f2FawdU
http://5xhef.r.a.d.sendibm1.com/mk/cl/f/f0sfc7pkJ3ysQ1deowQcu74YNBIaK_PDH6jtAw423rVnIhKJjsYVFLkxjJZT8rFqtMr_IoOMQ6H_D4qkTepRNeWCgSaRye0daIpKLh3wC3ah5kNC36wu91HRzoc3F1r0Nn54Ihv_44IwmBVzUMHPTub8dK63Gb-7BBM5Cg
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OUR COMMUNITY SPAYING & NEUTERING PROGRAMME 2021

We will be commencing our 2021 Community Spaying & Neutering programme from the
4th January 2021. To avail of this offer contact us on 087 050 5594.

This is supported by our donations and the Department of Agriculture animal welfare
grant for 2021.

Cats €10.00 per cat

 

http://5xhef.r.a.d.sendibm1.com/mk/cl/f/_RamuiR6njwonOrD1M9BNqOCTAaRgdKM9EgiobDU08JfhKqSXgPUm1g9hIiFemwHLlwTNeZHsFl8kM7kbox637RwnGe7FdhmGZofZiBJX61EiBzDiFGWPZOSX4k62U0REJpy-slO53utaIk8mdtoObzaNaDbe-PcbY2uBGiXTZXZbe5xaos6
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Dogs 50% discount per dog
Microchip €10.00
Flea/Worm €10.00

Available to Residents of County Roscommon only, you will need to provide Eircode and
proof of address may be required. On the microchipping, you will need proof of ID and
proof of address for the vets. To avail of this offer contact us on 087 050 5594. Please
note the spaying and neutering etc is done via your own local vet.

Microchipping your pet
Sadly, almost every day, we are contacted about stray, lost or abandoned dogs that have
become separated from their owners.

Microchipping your pet gives them the best chance of being identified and returned to
you if they become lost or stolen.

Although it is a legal requirement for every dog in Ireland to be microchipped,
unfortunately, many dogs that are presented to us have unregistered chips, the
registered owner is not contactable, or the dog is not microchipped at all
Get your dog microchipped and registered for €10.00.
.
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Wondering what to do with all those unwanted Christmas Gifts?
 
Why not donate them to Roscommon SPCA Online Shop, we can sell them on there and
all money raised will go towards animal welfare in the County.
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FOSTER CARERS FOR CATS & KITTENS
Why Foster?
Many of our cats and kittens have been found dumped or abandoned some at a very
early age especially during the kitten season- the only way we can save them is with the
help of foster homes.
 
Fostering is all about saving lives. It's as simple as that. We are an all-volunteer non-
profit organization dedicated to the proposition that all cats and kittens deserve safe,
loving, permanent homes.
 
Our foster parents provide temporary care for cats and kittens in their homes until they
can be placed for adoption. Their compassion provides the second chance that so many
stray, abandoned or homeless kitties need, and the satisfaction of knowing that they
have helped save the lives of these helpless animals.
 
We provide support, medications, food and litter as needed, and absorbs all veterinary
expenses associated with the care of our kitties. If you love kitties and would like to be a
part of our lifesaving team, consider opening your heart and home to cats or kittens in
need. We promise you won’t regret it! If you can’t foster, you can still help save lives as a
volunteer or supporting member. 
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If you would like to inquire about fostering, please cling on the fostering inquiry form link
here.  https://form.jotform.com/210051620449344
 

COLD WEATHER
 
As the weather is quite cold and wet at the moment, please make sure that all animals
have shelter and food.
 
 

 

 

 

http://5xhef.r.a.d.sendibm1.com/mk/cl/f/hmodikB6x6adkjq2evFpj_S9M9rm64FOerem7art8XjLK4_LjmKtAR1mpbh-Pi5dj7KXN3omX_gh9EXKdJGBxKX-LUvwlvOAndkp53gL66_HW-ISEg23bOVMmDPmx1MEkZP5Iiwlz_OVAGYYJbBuSd1XZhAfhya-pKKdkEO9m26vJqw3tefEvvCQGfsj
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FUNDRAISING
We are expecting another very busy year ahead dealing with sick and injured animals,
the calls have already started to come in. Are you up for the challenge? Run, Walk, skip
or whatever to raise funds for Roscommon SPCA. You can even do a virtual walk or
treadmill or anything at all, do steps up and down the stairs, even cycle, it’s all to raise
funds to help animals. Do you take the dog for a walk? Go for a stroll yourself; walk with
friends it all adds up. You can donate on our Facebook page or set up your own
individual Fundraising page, just follow our link. Get your friend to sponsor and away you
go. 
https://www.facebook.com/fund/roscommonspca/

With this link, you will be able to easily create a fundraiser for Roscommon SPCA. Share
it with supporters and encourage them to help you raise money on Facebook for
Roscommon SPCA. If you are not feeling fit, after all that turkey and goodies, you can
donate directly here on the Facebook page, just hit the donate button. All money raised
will go directly to help the sick and injured animals in the County.
https://www.facebook.com/fund/roscommonspca/
 

 

 

http://5xhef.r.a.d.sendibm1.com/mk/cl/f/dGTPz1apo62pL4Y_lLzQSw3H2SVsdpO1Z4jwF76nVAqdX6FALkhgQHKIZlIhg_tu9JG7HahMbMpTAa4dxjBKo-6olCjKGN0OLkN-VOMlvAZ4J3vnEICaY2nlSnFBmRA81Gz9VlIMb3FTtbzJv21bU8yun7ITcDLmDIvu19JqtcWkReudaBnsvf9hvgNBOKDRjqDU284
http://5xhef.r.a.d.sendibm1.com/mk/cl/f/I6w4N16n6m5lIlOjyxu_shS8aqeyNnZ_batCytdwrC5ljZy2ZFxPv2m1x8Pl1P0iAKjH_Zyz5En9SzYEjJwYgrzZ-0_LudQl7wbbbWrCcUER-XTJQV__j5KBa-_P2Wuy43twhF_o4bujMpng3IYA5-2B4sxhr-RmB6ar4ecLTARbZNsr_KRgDBc9Tb-od9Wdca22--4
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EXERCISING YOUR PUPPY
Below is a guideline on exercising a puppy, the amount of exercise will be determined by
the health and Breed of the puppy. The wrong type of exercise can damage your puppy's
growth. If in any doubt always seek advice from your local Veterinary Practice.
http://barkercise.com/exercise-puppy/

We hope you have enjoyed reading all about what we have been up to over the
past year. It looks like 2021 will be a very busy one for again. We look forward to

more volunteer and foster cares coming on board with us this year.

This is the Lovely Roy, six months old and looking
for his forever home

Roy
 

 

 

 

 

http://5xhef.r.a.d.sendibm1.com/mk/cl/f/MfSR7pJKh_XHD49x-8tsnM-bcXhSxmW-MLOz2sBWqtgGm-SNx8zMRDk-JJozKBT8WJlVDtUSYdvkvlSY4jnrCHnCouajGBg861oP7TBz5XZ1y-cmIzbsIPdpRnzGXcGrE7reOsegphWiFwAX3Br18qMb9qQR0vIPUQ12NWsFFjIwS9Lel08k13iMwWw
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Buddy is a Rottie X and looking for his forever home

Buddy
 

This is the time of year we get lots of calls about
abandoned and unwanted cats and dogs. If you can no
longer care for your pet, please do not dump them or
abandon them, call Bridget on 087 050 5594 and we will
do everything we can to help and find another home for
your animals. We know there are many reasons people
give up their animals so if you need help or advice,
please get in touch.

CATS & DOGS
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Little Kittie
 

This little kittie was found
in a very bad way and
received emergency
veterinary care.

 

Abandonded
 

Those three little kittens
were found abandonded in
a box.

 

Stray Cat
 

This lovely cat turned up at
a house cold and hungry.

OUR DOGS
 
All of our dogs looking for homes can be seen on our website at
 
Dogs for Rehoming – RoscommonSpca.ie

 

 

 

http://5xhef.r.a.d.sendibm1.com/mk/cl/f/kpUGR2XRbHISjF_3DCNx_NuDBDENGJ6oWPvHgAHx9wxB6NnMJgdwQsjtJd4rMUYjTzUT3yNsdvJ1rjNTsWf-ZQASlrfBWE4N7GD5pY_Zb4vyjQLH5phKIIrWNFBk_QH8PVPM30EEqADRQna_vJkp1-mSqetP6FK6bY4FaHVOiTREptuXTCPAxSYXLwc6U7it9yfaI0LbndUSr8SRdQ
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Roscommon SPCA
PO BOX 10
Castlerea

Co. Roscommon
 

Registered Charity No: 20072735
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NOTE:
If you do not wish to receive our newsletter, just hit the unsubscribe

link below.
 

 
Website: www.roscommonspca.ie

 
Tel: 087 050 5594

 

 

 

 

 

This email was sent to dolddonal@yahoo.com
You received this email because you are registered with Roscommon SPCA

 
Unsubscribe here

 

 

 

© 2021 Roscommon SPCA
 

http://5xhef.r.a.d.sendibm1.com/mk/cl/f/ltQpKMWCqqCEGO_peM6KBs7f1_fNYXvU9YKqY2bce3NBSoPI-STvObLRnQhBHU13NEudWX3SVbI3CKvBltw43yuMd7wWeh21aJoDbSlNgJwVRY3n_MJZWbEakI9a9rQaZsJR5CNsaUSxbYmb3WHGvezwkL1kyTd7_m6W6E27SYWdO8h6yTNILJ9zzrqfjZo
http://5xhef.r.a.d.sendibm1.com/mk/cl/f/0bSznk0H8rL_EcLmdutTq9Ne9qHd4jqLQwYqi57CFfg1EsisBdZru3xYw9OQC4NOXHZVAurTfQS0iBudjsiHAGEpjcM8kAB7rCkwKi2G313K5ZrVxZtZ7XljPD15or0DIHyohqpSdx7rpMOI5dN0LsAlsNCt2HVROHaOL-fFFp8Xt5jityZO
http://5xhef.r.a.d.sendibm1.com/mk/cl/f/-eU2plrltMbjgbClsgvmBrRMIxt32cUn_dJ7rTNHsRiupFdipzynp8xLC3MVCqepdeRBOHdA-9DfXgbJ-zBvYaTwiOeEkIOSW9DzC6ae81vQ3Zn1fFsLBDen-lCjtDd_C5D4xZJgRNYmkZwbgMu4LOBbVyA3b67rcfdfdH3iPf-3aVI5ptlqR8z7R6sOycih
http://5xhef.r.a.d.sendibm1.com/mk/un/AM9x-iPbGnU3HMGSETJ8ohGkNqqRmS7Ehjp58sLgOnIuYb8ImRCzw3wa7qMXRiWLN9A-6CaWnLflmY6cTWcypYMl8pUwKb309f4Jyh3_shqmcbKgM61huIFC2qw32fFGuLdH7I29C-iC
http://5xhef.r.a.d.sendibm1.com/mk/cl/f/PKjQl41diqFKYLnxEtxx6swqQmuuEU4OlmcbcYgKZhKqLgCXYAtxtWkiWOgT0fBFSgj1pUQztZ2O6az23vbRdRNKmaMeN5Qu5afIOF501DfOi4m6BLepDMHJVugjHB4XHkw9NSF7V59r9TilhcxudXb1y_ZKSwPglb_CxQpuhunLoMqCh5bZ90puBrVjy3I6pVVPAlxoqILSaAbkv2MAcZ6yDyYIN8rYe4L3nLB7xy5tyPqjduC00SguHHQupjso0ChpHVMDFI7ala2b9XSKg97W8Kcz73oiUOsNMAixQUL1ir4

